
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Title 40-Protection of the Environment
CHAPTER I-ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY
SUBCHAPTER N-EFFLUENT GUIDELINES AND

STANDARDS

PART 430-PULP, PAPER, AND PAPER-
BOARD POINT SOURCE CATEGORY

On Janlary 15, 1974, notice was pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER (39 FR
1908), that the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA or Agency) was pro-
posing effluent limitations guidelines for
existing sources and standards of per-
formance and pretreatment standards
for new sources within the unbleached
kraft, sodium base neutral sulfite semi-
Ichemical, ammonia base .neutral sulfite
semi-chemical, unbleached kraft-neu-
tral sulfite semi-chemical (cross recov-
ery), and paperboard from waste paper
subcategories of the pulp, paper, and pap-
erboard mills category of point sources.

The purpose of this notice is to estab-
lish final effluent limitations guidelines
for existing sources and standards of per-
formance and pretreatment standards
for new sources in the pulp, paper, and
paperboard category of point sources, by
amending 40 CFR Chapter 1, Subchapter
N, to add a new Part 430. This final rule-
making is promulgated pursuant to sec-
tions 301, 304 (b) and (c), 306 (b) and
(c) and 307(c) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended, (the
Act); 33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311, 1314 (b) and
(a), 1316 (b) and (c) and- 1317(c); 86
Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub. L. 92-500. Regu-
lations regarding cooling water intake
structures' for all categories of point
sources under section 316(b) of the Act
will be promulgated in 40 CPR Part 402.

In addition, the EPA is simultaneously
proposing a separate provision which ap-
pears in the proposed rules section of the
FEDERMA REGISTER, stating the application
of the limitations and standards set
forth below to users of publicly owned
treatment works which are subject to
pretreatment standards under section
307(b) of the Act. The basis of that pro-
posed regulation is set forth in the as-
sociated notice of proposed rulemaking.

The legal basis, methodology and fac-
tual conclusions which support promul-
gation of this regulation were set forth in
substantial detail in the notice of public
review procedures published August 6,
1973 (38 FR 21202) and in the notice of
proposed rulemaking for the unbleached
kraft, sodium base neutral sulfite semi-
chemical, amm6nia base neutral sulfite
semi-chemical, unbleached kraft-neu-
tral sulflte semi-chemical (cross recov-
ery), and paperboard from waste paper
subcategories. In addition, the regula-
tions as proposed were supported by two
other documents: (1) The document en-
titled "Development DocUment for Pro-
posed Effluent Limitations Guidelines-and
New Source Performance Standards for
the Unbleached Kraft and Semi-Chemi-
cal Pulp Segment of the Pulp, Paper, and
Paperboard Mills Point Source Category"
(January 1974) and (2) the document
entitled "Economic Analysis of Proposed
Effluent Guidelines, Pulp, Paper, and

Paperboard Industry" (September 1973).
Both of these documents were made
available to the public and circulated to
interested persons at approximately thie
time of publication of the notice of pro-
posed rulemaking.

Interested persons were invited to par-
ticipate in the rulemaking by submitting
written comments within 30 days from
the date of publication. Prior public par-
ticipation: in the form of solicited com-
ments and responses from the States,
Federal agencies, and other interested
parties were described in the preamble to
the proposed regulation. The EPA has
considered carefully all of the comments
received and a discussion of these com-
ments with the Agency's response thereto
follows.

(a) Summary of comments.
The following responded to the request

for written comments contained in the
preamble to the proposed regulation: The
Water Pollution Control Federation;
State of Wisconsin-Department of Nat-
ural Resources; U.S. Water . Resources
Council; Flambeau Paper Co.; P. H. Glat-
felter Co.; Olinkraft Co.; Consolidated
Packaging Corp.; State of New York-
Department of Environmental Conser-
vation; State of Montana--Department
of Health and Environmental Services;
County Sanitation Districts of Los An-
geles County; Longview Fibre Co.; Brown
Co.; Mead Corp.; Hammermill Co.; In-
land Container Corp.; Owens-Illinois
Co.; Potlatch Co.; Columbia Corp.; St.
Regis Paper Co.; National Council for
Air and Stream Improvement; Container
Corp. of America; Continental Can Co.;
Crown Zellerbach Co.; International
Paper Co.; American Paper Institute;
Georgia-Pacific Co.; Weyerhauser Co.;
Hoerner-Waldorf Corp.; Packaging Corp.
of America; Green Bay Packaging Co.;
Sealright Co.; State of Indiana; State of
Illinois; International Ozone Institute;
the U.S. Department of the Interior;
U.S. Department of Commerce; and the
U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. The following is a summary
of the significant comments and the
Agency's response to those comments.

(1) Many commenters felt that the
effect of temperature upon biological
treatment should be accounted for in a
variance which is progressive below a
specific base temperature and not just
a one-step allowance as in the proposed
regulations. It was suggested that such
a variance for temperature effects should
be applied to BATEA and NSPS as well
as BPCTCA. Many suggestions were sub-
mitted for the base temperature and for
a sliding scale which could be applied.
Effluent data for several pulp and paper
mills were provided with analyses cor-
relating effluent pollutant levels with the
effluent temperatures.

The inclusion in the proposed regula-
tions of a variance for the effects of
temperature upon biological treatment
systems was to allow for the seasonality
of effluent treatment efficiency for mills
in Northern climates. However, because
of the difficulty in implementing the
temperature variance in the issuance and

regulation of NPDES permits, the temp-
erature variance was removed from final
regulations. The Agency believes that
mills located in Northern climates should
design their treatment systems to ac-
count for the effects of cold tempera-
tures. The limitations, in turn, have been
revised to reflect the effects of tempera-
ture upon biological treatment systems
and other factors such as raw waste load
which affect the quality of the final
effluent. The final regulations were de-
veloped using the maximum month of
pollutant discharge of exemplary mills
with emphasis on mills located in
Northern climates.

(2) Several commenters felt that two
stage biological treatment should not be
required for BATEA or NSPS. The corn-
menters stated that a well designed one-
stage biological system can operate
equally as well as a two-stage system and
that there Is no justification to require
mills to add another stage to their one-
step biological treatment system to meet
the 1983 limitations.

The Agency agrees that a well-de-
signed and operated one-stage biological
treatment system can. operate equally as
well as a two-stage biological system.
The intent of including two-stage bio-
logical treatment as BATEA was only as
an identification of treatment which
could meet the limitations. The Agency
recognizes that well designed and oper-
ated one-stage biological systems will be
acceptable as part of BATEA, and the
intent was not to require the installation
of a second stage to the existing one-
stage systems meeting BPCTCA limita-
tions.

(3) Comments were received which
stated that several of the mills in the
unbleached kraft subcategory chosen as
exemplary mills do not represent
BPCTCA. The external treatment at
these mills includes two-stage biological
systems which include aerated stabiliza-
tion basins followed by storage ponds.
The commenters argued that these two-
stage systems represent the BATEA since
the storage pond's primary purpose is
to control the discharge according to the
receiving water quality.

The Agency agrees that one of the
purposes of the storage ponds is for con-
trolling the discharge to meet receiving
water requirements. However, further re-
ductions in BOD5 and TSS generally
occur in the storage ponds, as th6so
ponds are frequently described as stor-
age oxidation ponds. The Agency be-
lieves that the two-stage biological sys-
tem represents BPCTCA at these mills,
The design and operation of the aerated
stabilization basins are such that the
storage oxidation ponds are relied upon
to remove BOD5 and TSS. Thuis, the
aerated stabilization basins at these par-
ticular mills cannot be specified as the
BPCTCA. Therefore, the final effluent
data from these particular mills was
utilized in developing the limitations. In
addition, nearly half of the mills in the
unbleached kraft subeategory are using
storage oxidation ponds for effluent
treatment and thus the two-stage sys-
tem is an available external technology
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for this subcategory. However, the
Agency recognizes that many mills do
not have land available for these large
ponds and thus, the limiations were
based upon effluent qualities achievable
by one-stage biological treatment
systems.

(4) A number of commenters felt that
the statistical analysis of exemplary mill
data from which the limitations were
derived allows mills to be theoretically
out of compliance 16.5% and 2.5% of
the time for the 30 day and daily maxi-
mum limitations, respectively. The com-
menters stated that the exemplary mills
will actually be out of compliance a
larger portion of the time as the data is
skewed to the high side and thus is not
normally distributed, and that the lim-
itations should be revised in order for
exemplary mills to meet the limitations.
Several suggestions were submitted for
reevaluation of the data.

The final regulations reflect the re-
moval of the temperature variance and
the development of the limitations based
upon the maximum month of pollutant
discharge from exemplary mills. Thus,
the statistical analysis used in develop-
ing the proposed regulations was replaced
by determination of the maximum
month of pollutant discharge. In effect,
the maximum month accounts not only
for the. effect of temperature on final
effluent quality but also for other factors
such as raw waste load. Therefore, the
limitations have been revised so that ex-
emplary mills will be able to comply with
the limitations in the final regulations.

(5) A few commenters felt that the
effluent limitations should be influenced
by receiving water assimilative capac-
ities at each particular site.

Under the Act, it is not necessary that
a showing be made regarding the effect
of the polluton~discharge updn the qual-
ity of the receiving water. Under see.

tions 301, 304 (b) and (c), 306 (b) and
(c), and 307(c), the principal means of
control is through the adoption of efflu-
ent limitations directly applicable to the
discharge itself. The effluent limitations
are to be based upon defined levels of
technology which are specified in the
Act. Nevertheless, water quality stand-
ards are retained as a secondary means
of control and will have their principal
applicability in those instances where
effluent limitations are not stringent
enough-to provide for the achievement
of water quality standards.

(6) Two commenters stated that no
effort was made to analyze the consider-
able discrepancies between short term
survey results and exemplary mill data,
and to apply the "analytical factor"
which was derived as a result of the
short term surveys.

As discussed in the Development Docu-
ment, the purpose of the short term
survey was to evaluate the mill sampling
and analytical techniques. A possible re-
sult of the evaluation was the develop-
ment of an analytical factor which could
be used to convert, if necessary, all data
to a common basis. After considerable
effort was made in examination of the
mill techniques, it was concluded that

the application of an "analytical factor"
was not possible because of the wide
variations in techniques and resulting
data. Instead, the data derived using
nonstandard methods or faulty tech-
niques was not utilized in the develop-
ment of the limitations.

(7) Several commenters felt that the
data base does not include an adequate
number of mills to represent the sub-
categories under study.

The data utilized in the development
of the proposed regulations included all
of the data available at the time. How-
ever, the data base has recently been
greatly expanded through submLssion of
data to the Agency from individual mills
and from the pulp and paper industry
technical association and Is presented in
the Development Document. The result-
ant data base utilized In developing the
final regulations included data and In-
formation on 67 mills out of a total of
188 mills. The Agency believes that the
data base more than adequately repre-
sents the subcategories under study.

(8) Comments were made stating that
the technology of mixed-media filtration
has not been demonstrated In the pulp
and paper industry and thus should not
be included as a technology for NSPS.

The Agency believes that the tech-
nology of mixed-media filtration is
transferrable technolo-y from other in-
dustrial categories and from municipal
treatment systems. However, since
mixed-media filtration has only been
demonstrated on a pilot plant scale In
the pulp and paper industry, mixed-,
media filtration has been removed from
the identified technologies for new
sources, and the limitations were ad-
justed accordingly.

(9) A large number of comments were
made which stated that color removal
by reverse osmosis, which Is recom-
mended in the proposed regulations as
the color removal technology for NSSC
mills, has not been demonstrated. It was
stated that the mill referenced in the
Development Document as demonstrat-
ing reverse osmosis for color removal Is
an atypical mill and is not using reverse
osmosis specifically for 'color removal.
It was pointed out that the reduction in
color is actually an additional benefit of
the reverse osmosis operations for water
reuse. Thus, commenters suggested that
the limitations for color for the NSSC
subcategories should be removed from
the final regulations.

The Agency acknowledged in the De-
velopment Document that the tech-
nology of reverse osmosis for color re-
moval has not been fully demonstrated.
Thus, color removal was not included for
new sources for the NSSC subcategories.
However, the Agency believes that
reverse osmosis will be further demon-
strated and will be an available tech-
nology for color removal by 1983. In
addition, the technologies of Ion ex-
change-resin adsorption and ultrafiltra-
tion as discussed in the Development
Document are projected to be available
to reduce color in pulp and paper mill
effluents by 1983. Thus, the Agency is
recommefiding reverse osmosis for NSSC

mills for color removal for 1983, but
other color removal technologies are also
projected to be available for implemen-
tation In 1933.

(10) Three commenters stated that
the variance for hydraulic barking
should be Increased to more realistically
account for waste loads from the process.
Several suggestions for additional allow-
ances of BO5D and TSS were submitted.

Hydraulic barking Is not a wide-spread
practice In this segment of the industry.
Information available indicates that only
one mill in the country, which Is included
In the subcategories under study, uses
hydraulic barking. Data from the mill
indicate that the mill will be able to meet
the regulations without any additional
allocation for Its hydraulic barking op-
eration. In addition, many State policies
have been either to close-up or to phase-
out hydraulic baxrkers. Thus, the hydrau-
lic barking variance was removed from
the final regulations.

(11) Several commenters-suggested an
approach to developing the limitations.
Essentially, the approach involved deter-
mining average BOD5 raw waste leads
for the industry and applying 85% re-
duction which was said to be represent-
ative of biological treatment. To deter-
mine the TSS limitations, It was sug-
gested that the mill operating data be
used.

The limitations are based upon mills
which treat their waste waters by tech-
nologles representing BPCTCA. Thus,
mill operating data is the basis for the
limitations when available and not the
application of an assumed pollutant re-
duction efliclency.

(12) Several comments were received
which stated that the differences in total
suspended solids concentrations result-
Ing from testing methods utilizing glass
fiber filter disks (standard methods) and
methods utilizing filter paper (nonstand-
ard methods) were not reconciled in the
Development Document as to how the
data was evaluated. A conversion factor
for nonstandard methods to standard
methods of 3 to 1 was suggested for use
In the evaluation of data.

The two testing techniques were dis-
cussed In the Development Document,
and data for mills utflizing nonstandard
methods was not used in development of
the limitations. Conversion factors for
nonstandard methods to standard meth-
ods range from less than 2 to more than
10 depending upon the effluent stream
sampled. Thus, the Agency feels that use
of a conversion factor is not applicable.
The discussion of how nonstandard
methods and standard methods data was
evaluated has been expanded in the De-
velopment Document.

(13) Two commenters stated that the
limitations should be written for annual
averages in order that mills which have
controlled discharges can meet the limi-
tations.

The Agency recognizes that mills with
controlled discharges, b3sed on receiving
water quality, generally havelarge fluc-
tuations In effluent flow rates, such as no
discharge during a period of time when
receiving water flows were low and then
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possibly d6uble or triple the average dis- can achieve quality final effluents Inde-
charge rate when receiving water 'flows pendent of raw waste load. The limita-
were high. These particular, mills will tions were revised based upon the ex-
have effluent limitations which will be .panded data base.
equivalent to the limitations but will not (18) Several commenters stated that
necessarily establish the same daily and there are other methods of solid waste
30 day limitations, disposal presently being practiced which

(14) Two commenters stated that foam are just as acceptable as sanitary land-
control will probably not be needed after fills. Thus, the requirement of sanitary
the installation of the internal and ex- landfills should be removed from the
ternal controls and thus, the requirement limitations.
for foam control should be removed from The Agency emphasizes that the tech-
the limitations. nology of sanitary landfills Is an option

The Agency concurs that foam control for solid wastes disposal and not a
will probably not be required after the requirement.
internal and external controls are In- (19) It was alleged that the limitations
stalled. However, foam control is recom- for color removal do not appear to be
mended for the mills that could possibly workable since there is no direct linear
still have a foam problem. It is empha- relationship between color units and
sized that the technologies in the Devel- color mass.
opment Document are not limitation The Agency concurs that there Is no
requirements but are technologies iden- direct linear relationship between color
tifled as capable of achieving the units and color mass. However, in order
limitations, for the color limitations to be related

(15) One commenter felt that addi- to mill production, the Agency defined,
tional subcategories should be added for for purposes of implementing the color
small mills. Suggestions were provided limitations, the following standard re-
for what constitutes a small mill and how lationship used by several other coun-
the limitations should be increased for tries: I mg/1 equals I color unit.
small mills. (20) Several comments were made that

In developing the subcategories, many the variabilities of raw waste load were
factors were evaluated as possible bases not considered in the development of the
for establishing subcategories. One of limitations.
these factors was the size of mills. The The BPCTCA limitations are based
Agency concluded that size of mills was upon actual mill operating data includ-
not a significant factor for subcategorl- Ing both raw waste and final effluent data.
zation because the waste water charac- The Agency determined that the effects
teristics and control technologies are in- of variations in raw waste load are upon
dependent of plant size. the treatment system and the quality of

(16) One commenter felt that the tem- the final effluent. Thus, the effects of raw
perature variance should be removed, waste variability were considered in the
as mills should select and design pollu- development of the limitations through
tion control technology for the geograph- consideration of variations in final efflu-
Ical location and climatic conditions. ent quality.

The Agency concurs with the concept (21) Many commenters stated that
of selection and design of pollution con- the limitations for TSS should be re-
trol technology for the specific gebgraph- moved or replaced by a settleable solids
ical location and accompanying climatic limitation as the suspended solids in the
conditions. The temperature variance final effluent from pulp and paper mill
has been removed, and the regulations biological treatment systems are biologi-
have been revised to reflect the seasonal cal organisms generated during treat-
effects upon effluent qualities resulting ment for the removal of BOD and not
from the pollution control technologies the fibrous materials contained in mill
Installed at mills located in Northern raw wastes. It was argued that the
climates, fibrous materials in the raw waste are

(17) Several commenters stated that removed by primary treatment and that
the proposed limitations for paperboard the biological suspended solids in the
from waste paper do not account for the final effluent from the biological treat-
effects of the type of-waste paper utilized ment system characteristically do not
for furnish (fibrous raw materials) upon settle. It was suggested that since the
the raw waste load. In addition to the biological solids do not settle and cause
type of furnish, it was argued that mills problems of sludge beds in receiving
producing food-grade products have a wastes and no harm is caused to the
significantly different raw waste load- environment other than an exertion of
than mills producing non-food-grade BOD which is regulated by the BOD5
products. It was suggested that the pa- limitations, the TSS limitation be re-
perboard from the waste paper subcate- moved or replaced by a settleable solids
gory should be further subcategorized to limitation which would measure the po-
account for the effects of raw material tential for sludge bed buildup.
and product. The Agency believes that the TSS in

The Agency has evaluated the greatly final effluents from pulp and paper mill
expanded data base in order to further biological treatment systems are harm-
determine the effect of furnish and prod- ful to aquatic environments. The Agency
ucts upon final effluent quality. The concurs that the fibrous materials in the
Agency agrees that furnish and product raw waste should settle out in a well
do affect the raw waste characteristics, designed and operated primary treat-
However, the data as presented in the ment system. As discussed in Section VI
Development Document shows that mills of the Development Document, the

Agency believes that the TSS from pulp
and paper mill biological treatment sys-
tems have the following detrimental ef-
fects upon receiving water environments:
(1) increases in the turbidity of the re-
delving water resulting in reduced light
transmission and accompanying effects,
such as reduced photosynthesis, (2)
aesthetic effects, (3) settling of sms-
pended solids to the bottom of receiving
waters, and (4) exertion of BOD by the
biological suspended solids. The BOD
exerted by the biological suspended solids
Is only partially measured by the BOD5
test, as the BOD20 test would be more
descriptive of the oxygen consuming ef-
fects. Thus, the Agency believes that
suspended solids from pulp and paper
mill biological treatment systems are pol-
lutants which cause detrimental receiv-
ing water effects. Therefore, the TSS
limitation was not removed from the
regulations.

(22) Many comments were received
that stated that the technology of limo
treatment for removal of color has not
been fully demonstrated. The comment-
ers stated that a large number of oper-
ating problems continue to give difficulty
in achieving adequate consistent color
removal levels and that specifically, In-
creases of color following color removal
during biological treatment are being ex-
perienced at two mills employing color
removal systems. It was suggested that
since the lime treatment technology Is
still developing, the color removal limita-
tions for new sources should be removed.

The Agency believes that the lime
treatment process has been satisfactorily
demonstrated and can be applied to new
mills. It Is the Agency's Judgment that
the operating problems being experi-
enced by the two full-scale Installations
are inherent to the specific mills In-
volved. For example, the problem of In-
creases in color levels through the
biological treatment systems are not In-
dicative of problems of the lime treat-
ment technology. These are a result of
the specific biological systems Involved,
as color is being leached Into the waste
water from the ground. In addition, the
Agency feels that many of the operating
problems can be solved by new mills by
being able to design the color removal
system into the total mill design rather
than adding on the unit operation to an
existing mill.

(23) Several commenters stated that
the BATEA limitations for color removal
should be increased as the mills pres-
ently using the recommended lime treat-
ment cannot meet the limitations. Sug-
guestlons for increased BATEA limita-
tions were made and data was provided,

It Is the Agency's judgment that many
of the operating problems of the color
removal systems presently In use will be
solved before 1983. In addition, mills
presently using the color removal sys-
tems are not expected to meet the limi-
tations until 1983 by which time the
waste water flows will have been re-
duced through In-plant controls, The
reduction in waste water flows will allow
the mills to meet the limitations by a re-
duction in total color discharged per day,
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The additionar information and data
submitted to- the Agency during the
comment period substantiated the pro-
posed regulations.

(24) It was suggested by several corn-
menters that the color limitation should
be removedfrom the regulations as color
has, not been established as. a- pollutant-
and its-inclusion for BATEA and NSPS
isnot justified.

As discussed in Section VI of the
Development Document, the Agency
believes that color is a major pollutant
parameter and has the- following detri-
mental effects: (1) Color in receiving
waters retards sunlight transmission and
interferes with photosynthesis thereby,
reducing-productivity of the-aquatic com-
munity; (2) color alters the natural
stream color andis thereby aesthetically-
displeasing;, (3)- color has a detrimental,
effect upon downstream municipal and"
industrial water7 users, as color, even
when not visuatilr apparent (LMe turbid
streams), must be removed before, use
in municipal and industria! water sup-
plies; (4) color bodies complex- with,
metal ions; such as iron or copper, form-
Ing, tar-like residues wicr remove
metals from the stock available to-
stream organisms for normal metabo-
lism, and' the- complexes" can-have- direct
inhibitorr effects on some, of the lower,
scale- of organisms- In the aquatic- com-
munity, -(5) color is- an indicator of
potentially in itry compounds dis-
charged- to- the- aquatic environment;
and (6) color-in receivingwaters affects
fish productIvity and fisl- movements.
Therefore; the- limitations, fbr color for
BAMPA and- NSPS were: not removed
from, the regulations- as- the Agency,
believes- that color- is-. major pollutant
parameter.

(5) Two- commenters felt that the-
costs of colborremoval did not consider
many- of the engineering problems asso-
ciated with the application of the
massive lime technology.

The Agency" is. recommending mini-
num lime: treatment for color removal
for BATEA limitations and. NSPS for
two subcategories. The- color-limitations
were based upon- the ninirmunm lime
process'whicfr has-been demonstrated by'
two- miMs In full-scale. The- minimum-
lime process is-les- complex than the-
massive- flmeproces. and thus has fewer
engineerhg problems. Therefore, the
costs for colorremoval were forthe min-
imur limeprocess-and not for-the mas-
sivulime:process.

(26) One commenter stated. that tMe
NSSC.-sodlunr basm limitations were-
based-uponan atypical-milL as-approxi-
matei one -third of its furnish (flbrousr
raw- material) is waste, paper and the,
waste cooking, liquor is spray Irrigated.
It waz argued that these two factors
result in an atypical low-raw waste load
and that the-limitations should be based
on mills which use NSSC funish and
which have recovery- (or incineration)-
for disposal of their waste'liquors-

The Agency concurs that the amount
of waste paper used- as-furnish and the
method of- liquor disposal have effects
upon-the--load! Additional data

provided to the Agency by Individual
Ill and the pulp and paper technical

association has been evaluated and the
limitations have- been revised to reflect,
the effect of the type furnissh and the
waste liquor disposal methods upon raw
waste load.

(27) Four comments were received that
stated that the recommended technology
for mills to achieve the BPCTCA limita-
tions will- require mills to install both
internal and, external contrbls It was
argued that. in effect, this pushes the
19B3T limitations-up to 1977 because the
intent, of the Act was to emphasize ex-
ternal treatment. to meet the 1977 lIra-
itatlons and to emphasize internal com-
trolk;in 1983. It was also suggested that
since- the 1983 internal technologies are
essentally being required in 1977, the
costs of achieving the BPCTCA limita-
tions will be substantlall-hIgherand the
economic impactmay be -sgnificant.

It is tha opinion-of the Agency that the'
Act-, dbes- not. preclude considering some
in-plant, control changes a& part- of
BPCTCA. Section 304(b) (1) (B) include&
consideation: of "the-proceu employed!'
and. "process changes" as part of-the de-
terminatlon of BPCTCA. Whe an in-
plant: change- can be implemented- by
1977 and meets- the other requirements:
of section 304(b) (1). there lno reason.
to. differentiate such contrl- measure
from any othercontrol measurm-or pra-
tice imposed as part of BPCTCk. Th-
in-plant changes- which have, been
identlfledas avatlable In 197T artprac-
ticem which am-in common use, -n th-
industry.

(28), One-comment was made thant'the
construction schedules for treatmnt
systems presented In the proposed De-
velopment Document do not consider
manzy factos; such as review and:nego-
tiation, Increasingly-slowequlpmentde-
liveries- and the effects of climate upon
construction-

The original intent, of the Inclusion- of
construction schedule wasnot-that: they-
be specif-- rules- for construction., but
that they be guides-as to that whiclcan
be done- and: approximately the amount
of time that might be involved. The-sev--
eral factors mentioned, were considered
but the prediction of factomS suchas, In-
creasIngly slow- equipment deliveries- Is-
dleultto foresee

(29) Two commenters stated that the
limitations should be written arnet pol-
lutant& and mifl should: be, given. credit
for pollutants Im their raw wa-supply.

The efuent limitations have' gener-
ally been developed- on a gross or abso-
lute basis. However, the Agenc recog-
nizes tha in certain instances pollut--
ants -will be present in navigable waters
which supply a plant's Intake water In
significant concentrations which may-
not be removed to' the levels specified
in- the limitations by the application of
treatment technology contemplated by-
BPCTCA.

Accordingly, the Agency Is currently
dbveloping amendments to Its NPDE
permit regulations (40 CPR Part 125)
which will specify the situations In which
the Regional Administrator may allow

a credit for such pollutants. The regu-
lations will be proposed for public coin-
mentin thenearfuture..

(30) Several commenters stated- that
the Agency should provide. range of
emuent limitations- instead: of a single
limitation, as the range would: alldw-the
Regional Administrators to determin ethe
appropriate limitation for each mil de-
pending upon the specific condition& at
the mMlI.

The present limitations take differ-
enres witlin an- industry into account-
through- subcategortration, rather than
by-use of ranges of numbers to be varied:
at-th-dlscretioxrol the:offtce Issuing per-
mit& The-2& Industries noted in Section
306 of the Act, for example; havealready
broken some: of thea broad. industrial
group&int-subgroups such as thecheri-
caL industry Into- inorganir- chemicals,
organlc chemicals, plastics andci nthet-
Ic,;l petrochemicals, soap and- detekr-
gents, fertfir and: rubber. T2 pulp-
and paper Industrr harbeen-broken into
5 Initial subcategles with- I. sets of
limitatms. In addition; second-phas-
of-guideline Issuance- will. establish-addi-
tional subcategories.

(31) Several- oommenters stated that
the, exemplsry mill a Identified. ther
DevelopmentMocument were not tyrpcaL
of the mills In each specific subcategory.
Analyses of nearly each exemplary mill
was- provIded-shawin how each mll was-
atypical. The factors presented: which-
werediscussed as atypical operatIonsin-
cluded. the following: external treatment
systems designed.specifically to meet re-
ceivLnX water quality- standards, and law
raw waste loads resulting from- exten-
sivae internalcontrol.

ThAgency contends that the Internal
and:extem atreatmentsystemsin-ques-
tion which may have been Installed to-
meet water quality requirements. in re-
ceiving waters are representative of-
BPCTCA. These systems-are in common
use-which indicates that the technologies
are practicable as-mills having installed
these systems have notbeensignificantly,
economically Impacted. The Agency be-
lieves tha-these systems are nornaLin-
ternal controls-and the externL systems-
are achleving normal pollutant redu=-
tiuon. The reasons- why the particular
controls-wera installd Is not evant to
determination- of their availability.

(32) One commenter said that there
was.-no real. analysis of the, costs of air
and-waterpollumton.controLandthebene-
fits derived.

The limitations- as mandated by the
"Act', are technologically based. and-
benefLts are. expressed In term of7 ef-
fluentr eduction. Although air pollution.
control costs were not. quantified, con-
sideration was. given-to this factor when.
the economic impact was assessed:

(33) One commenter said that while
pollution control cost information was
provided for a single-model mill for each
subcategory, costs tend to -b higher for-
smaller mills, and their adverse' eco-
nomics of scale effect& should be con-
sidered In the economic anaysi&.

Theeconomic analysis pointed-out that
costs tended to Increase for smaller mil.
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As a result, the economic impact analysis
focused on the smaller mills in each
subcategory. The economic impact was
not significant in that no plant closures
and loss of production capacity were in-
dicated for unbleached kraft mills;
2.5%-4.2% of production capacity would
possibly close for NSSC mills, and 1.7%-
2.5% for paperboard from waste paper
mills,

(34) Several commenters stated that
the costs for pollution control presented

- in the Development Document and in the
Economic Analysis are expressed in 1971
dollars and, that these 1971 costs do not
reflect-the actual costs to the industry
in 1977 or 1983. Therefore, the economic
impact is understated.

The economic analysis has assumed
that the cost of pollution control will in-
crease at a rate similar to the general
inflation rate. Therefore, the annual cost
of pollution control as a percent of sales,
or the capital cost as a percent of plant
investment, is expected to be relatively
stable. As a result, the economic analysis
used these relatively stable parameters
for assessing economic impact in 1977
and 1983.

(35) Two. commenters stated that the
cost of land disposal, as presented in the
Appendix of the Economic Analysis, is
understated.

The economic impact analysis is es-
sentially an update of a 1971 study which
was conducted for the Council on En-
vironmental Quality. The impact 'pro-
jections made in the 1971 study were re-
vised to reflect the actual limitations
and such items as the associated costs,
the current industry segment status and
current projections regarding capacity,
and demand. For the purpose of con-
venience to the reader of the economic
analysis, the 1971 study was included in
the Appendix. The cost estimates in the
Appendix were not those made "in the
economib analysis. In the case of sludge
disposal, for the conditions stated by
the commenter, the costs would be fifty
percent greater than those shown in the
Appendix. Further, the costs of sludge
disposal are a small component of the
annual costs and their variability does
not affect the conclusions of the analysis.

(36) The comment was made that the
pollution control costs do not include
a reasonable return on investment.

The pollution control cost estimates
included the cost of capital which m-
plicity reflect a minimum required re-
turn on investment. Because the cost of
capital used was the cost of debt, the
actual cost of capital to the industry may
have been understated. However, the re-
sulting difference in pollution control
costs are small and would not affect the
conclusions of the economic analysis.

(b) Revision to the proposed regula-
tion prior to promulgation.

As a result of public comments, addi-
tional technical data, and continuing
review of the proposed regulations by the
EPA, the following changes have been
made in the regulation.

(1) The temperature variance was re-
moved from the regulations because of

the difficulty in implementing the temp-
erature variance in the regulation of
NPDES permits. The regulations were
revised to reflect the seasonality of efflu-
ent qualities by utilizing the maximum
month of pollutant discharge by exem-
plary mills.

(2) The definition of production was
changed from the maximum seven days
production to the annual average pro-
duction. This change is consistent with
the production basis which was used in
the development of the limitations.

'(3) The technology for suspended
solids reduction by mixed-media filtra-
tion has been removed from the tech-
nologies identified for new sources. The
limitations were revised to reflect the
removal of mixed-media filtration and
has resulted in less stringent limitations
for new sources:

(4) The variance for hydraulic bark-
ing has been removed due to the trend
in the industry to discontinue this proc-
essing method. The Agency identified
only one mill currently using the process
in these subcategories.

(5) Reevaluation of the original data
base and evaluation of data received
during the comment period in conjunc-
tion with removal of the temperature
variance resulted in revised limitations
for all subcategories.

(6) Through evaluation of the ex-
panded data base and examination of
additional information developed within
EPA, it was determined that the previ-
ously identified exemplary mill in the
ammonia base NSSC subcategory did
not meet the -requirements of BPPTCA
and thus, the limitations were revised
to reflect the application of BPCTCA.

(7) Section 304(b) (1) (B) of the Act
provides for "guidelines" to implement
the uniform national standards of sec-
tion 301(b) (1) (A). Thus Congress rec-
ognized that some flexibility was neces-
sary in order to.take into account the
complexity of the industial world with
respect to the practicability of pollution
control technology. In conformity with
the Congressional intent and in recogni-
tion of the possible failure of these reg-
ulations to account for all factors
bearing on the practicability of control
technology, it was concluded that some
provision was needed to authorize flex-
ibility in the strict application of the
limitations contained in the regulation
where required by special circumstances
applicable to Individual dischargers. Ac-
cordingly, a provision allowing flexibil-
Ity in the application of the limitations
representing best practicable control
technology currently available has been
added to each subpart, to account for
special circumstances that may not hav
been adequately accounted for when:
these regulations were developed.

(c) Economic impact.
The changes that were made to the

proposed regulations have resulted in re-
vised limitations. The costs associated
with these limitations have not changed
substantially and therefore the conclu-
sions of the economic analysis remain
unchanged. However, in the case of the
NSC subcategories, -the availability of

additional Information has resulted in
the reduction of potential mill closures
from six to three.

Overall, the projected Impacts of
BPCTCA include:

3-6% price increases;
7-10 potential closures out of 188 mills,

representing 1-1.4% of capacity; and
810-1,250 potential unemployed per-

sons representing 1.1-1.6% of total em-
ployment for these mills.
, Industry growth will not be signifi-
cantly affected by capital requirements
associated with these effluent limitations.
Expected increased prices and slow
growth in capacity for the next few years
is primarily a result of the businez* cycle
aid the last several years of price con-
trols. With projected higher prices and
profitability, the industry will be able to
raise sufficient capital for needed ex-
pansion.

(d) Cost-benefit analysis.
The deterimental effects of the con-

stituents of waste waters now discharged
by point sources within the unbleached
kraft,, semi-chemical, and paperboard
segments of the pulp, paper, and paper-
board mills manufacturing point source
category are discussed in Section VI of
the report entitled "Development Docu-
ment for Effluent Limitations Guidelines
for the Unbleached Kraft and Semi-
Chemical Pulp Manufacturing Segment
of the Pulp, Paper, and Paperboard Mills
Point Source Category" (May 1974). It
is not feasible to quantify In economic
terms, particularly on a national basis,
the costs resulting from the discharge of
'these pollutants to our Nation's water-
ways. Nevertheless, as indicated In Sec-
tion VI, the pollutants discharged have
substantial and damaging Impacts on
the quality of water and therefore on
its capacity to support healthy popula-
tions of wildlife, fish and other aquatic
wildlife and on Its suitability for indus-
trial, recreational and drinking water
supply uses.

The total cost of implementing the
effluent limitations includes the direct
capital and operating costs of the pollu-
tion control technology employed to
achieve compliance and the indirect eco-
nomic and environmental costs Identi-
fied in Section VIII and In the supple-
mentary report entitled "Economic
Analysis of Proposed Effluent Guidelines
PULP, PAPER, AND PAPERBOARD
INDUSTRY" (September 1973). Imple-
menting the effluent limitations guide-
lines will substantially reduce the
environmental harm which would other-
wise be attributable to the continued
discharge of polluted waste waters from
existing and newly constructed plants in
the pulp, paper, and paperboard in-
dustry. The Agency believes that the
benefits of thus reducing the pollutants
discharged Justify the associated costa
which, though substantial in absolute
terms, represent a relatively small per-
centage of the total capital Investment
in the industry.

(e) Solid waste control.
Solid waste control must be con-

sidered. The waterborne wastes from the
pulp, paper, and paperboard Industry
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may contain a considerable volume of
metals in various farms as-a part of-tle
suspended solids pollutant Best prac-
ticablie control technology andi best-
available control.technology, as they are
known today, require disposal of the
pollutants removed from waste waters
in this industry in- the form of solid
wastes and liquid concentrates. In some
cases these are nonhazardous substances
requiring, only- minimal custodial care.
However, some. constituents may be haz-
ardous and may require special consid-
eration In orderto ensure long-term pro-
tection of the environment from these-
hazardous orharmful constituents, spe-
cial consideratior of disposal sites must
be made. All landfill- sites where such
hazardous wastes are disposed should be
selected so-as to prevent horizontal and'
verticaLmigration of these contaminants
to ground or surface waters. In cases
where geologic. conditions may not rea-
sonably ensure this, adequate. precau-
tions (e.g., impervious- liners) should be
taken to ensure long. term protection to
the environment from hazardous mate-
rials: Where appropriate the location, of
solid hazardous materials disposal sites
should be premanently recorded. in the
appropriate offfce. of tha legal jurisdic-
tion in. which the site is located.

(f) Publication- of information on-
processes, procedures;, or operating
methods which result,i- the elirination,
or reduction- of the discharge of pollut-
ants.

In conformance with the requirements
of Section 30-c), of the- Act,, a. manual
entitled, "Development Document for
Effluent Limitations Guidelines and New.
Source Performance Standards for- the-
Unbleached 1raft and Semi-Chemical
Pulp ManufacturinK Segment of the
PUIp, Paper, and- Paperboard- Point
Source Category," is being published and
wlI be availablez for purchase from the
Government- Printing- Offlice Washing-
ton, 2C_ 2Rl40Z for-a nominal fee:

(g) Final rulemaking.
In- consideration of the. foregoing-,. 4T

CFR Chapter I,_Subchapter N-ishereby
amended by-adding anew Par4ZDPulp..
Paper,- and Paperboard Minufacturing,
Point Source Category, to read as set
forth below. An order of the Federal
District Court fbr the District of-Colum-
bia entered in NRDC v. Train (Civ. No.
1609-73) on-Novemher 27, 1973, required:
that the Administrator signfinal effluent
limitations guidelins, for this industry
category by March -22, 1974. That order
was* subsequently- mofifief or march 14,
1974 and the- date for-signing extended
until May 6, 1974. Thereafter; on
March 1, M74 the District Court or-
dered that the- effective- dat for effluent
limitations guidelines established, by- its-
lTovember- 27 order remzirr applicable-
and not- be affectedl By the extension of
the publicatinn dxte. Thm effective- datL-
for effluent limitations guidelines for this,
industry established by the Courts No-
vember 27 order-May 21, 1974. Accord-
ingly, good cause, is foundifor the final
regulaton, promulgated as- set forth, be-

low te. be. effective upon publication In-
theFznxmaxr.mwrzx.

Dated:_May 17,1974.

Jomr QuARxLs-.
Acting Administrator.

SubpartA-nbleached Kraft Subcategory
Sem
430.10 Applicability; description of the un-

bleached kraft aubcategory.
430.1L Specialized definitions.
430.12 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-

senting the degree of emuent re-
duction attainable by the appllca-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

430.13 Effuent limitations guldelnesrepre-
seating the degree of eMuent
reduction attainable by the appll-
cation of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.

430.14 Reserved.
430.15 Standards of; performance- for- new

sources.
430.16 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.
Subpart B-Sodium Based Neutral Sufit

Semi-Chemical Subcateory
430.20 Applicabfity- description- o the

sodium based neutraL sulate semi-
chemical bedcategory;

430.21 Specialized deMnitlbns.
430.22- Efluent limitations guidelines repre-

senting the degree of" efuent re-
duction attainable- by the, applica-
tion-of th-besa practicable-control
technology currently available.

430.23 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-
seating the degree of eMuent re-
duction attalnable by the applica-
tion of the best available technol-
ogy- economically- achievable.

430.24 Reserved.
430.24 Standard& of performance for new

sources.
430.26 Pretreatment- standards- for- new-

sources.

SubpartC-Ammonla Base Neutral Sulfite
Seml-Chemical Subcategory

430-30- Applicability. description of the am-
monia base neutral sulflIt cemi-
chemical subcategory,

430.31 Specialized dbflnitlonz.
430.32 Effluent limitations guideline! repre-

seating the degr6a. o eilluent: re-
duction attainable. by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology current ra.ailblb.

40.33- EIuent limitations, guideline- rep-
resenting ths-degrmeoteffliente-
duction-attainable by the appile,-
tion of, the be-t avalable- tech-
nology economically achevable.

40.34- Reserved.
400.35 Standards, of, performance for new

soules,
430.36 Pretreatment standards, for new

sources,
Subpart D-Unbleached Kraft-Neutro- Sulffle

Semi-Chemical (Cross Recovery) Subcategory
430.40- Applicability, descriptiom o the un-

bleached kraf-neutral sulflte
seml-chemIcal (cras recovery)
subcategory.

430A.L Specialized delntiors.
430.42- Eflluent-lmitations guldelin e repre-

senting_ the degree of, effluent re-
duction attainabla. by the-appHlm-
tion of the beet practicable oontroL-
technology- currently available.

Sem
43043 IffuenLlimLtations guidlilnes-repre--

seating the degree of effuent re-
duction attainable by the applIe'-
tion of the best avelaable tech-
nology economically achievable.

430.44 Reared.
430.45, Standards of' perforance- fo nev-

sources
430.46, Pretreatment standards for new

sources.
Subpart E-Paperboard From Waste Paper

Subcategory
4-3050 ApplicablUty; descriptoa of the pa,-

perboard. from. waste paper sub-
category.

401 Specialized deflnItions.
430.52 Effluent-limitations guidelines repreo

seating the degree of efuent re-
duction. attainable& bytthe appliae-
tl= of the beat practcabecontrol
technology currently available-

430.3 Effluent limltations uldellnes repre-
sentng the degree of effuent re-
duction attainable by the applci-
tion of- the- best available tech-
nologM economically achievable.

430,544- Reserved&
430:55 Standardcs of performance- fo- new-

sources
430.56 Pretreatment tandards for nex

Dcurces

Armrarr: Secs. 30r. 30k-- (b) and- (c).
306 (b) and-- (c) andl. 307(c)- of tha, Pederal
Waer. Pollution Control. Act, ai amended
(33 U.SC. 1251. 1311. 1314 (h) and (c)-131&
(0) and.(c).and 1317(c)) 8dStat8Ziet-eq.:
Pub L. 92-500.

Subpart A-UnbleachedKraft Subcategow

§ 430:11F Appli enLility descriptior of
the unbleacic]-kraft stbcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicabla to discharges resulting7frnn the-
production of pulp and paper by urr-
bleached kraft mills When a plant is
subJect to effluent limitations covering-
more than one subcategory, the ds-
charge limitatior shfl-be-the aggregate
of, thelmitations applicabre-to, the-otaI
production covered by- eadc-subcategory.

§30.1-1 Specialized definitions-
For the purpose ofthls subpart:
(a), Except as provided belorw the ge=-

eral definitions, abbreviations and:methz-
ods of analysis set forth in. 40- CFR Part-
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Color shaH mean that color as
measured by the. testing method- pre-
sented in the National= Council for Air
andBtrecm Improvement, (Inc.) "Tech-
nicalBulletin 253," December 1971. Color
units are to be assumed equal to mg/I.

(c)- Total suspended-nonfiterable sol-
ids (TSS) shall mean TSS as-memsuredi
by the technique utilizinggklafiher lis,
as specifted' I "Standmrd Methods for
the Examination of Water and Waste-
water- (13tlr Edition)-.

(d) Production shall be defined as the
annual average off- thL-machine. (ain-dry
tons)-.

-4301"T Eflruenv limitations- guideline .
relpecenting- the, degreL- or- elncnt
reduction attnihanbe-lr the- applica-
tion of the- -st praciabre -control
technologr currty- avradlire

In establishing the l[mitatlonsset forth
In: this section,. EF& tooka intm account-
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all information it was able to collect, de-
velop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, raw ma-
terials, manufacturing processes, prod-
ucts produced, treatment techonlogy
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estab-
lished. It Is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this industry. An in-
dividual discharger or other interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or to the State,
if the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating
to the equipment or facilities involved,
the proceiss applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sidered in the establishment of the guide-
lines. On the basis of such evidence or
other available information, the Regional
Administrator (or the State) will make
a written finding that such factors are
or are not fundamentally different for
that facility compared to those specified
In the Development Document. If such
fundamentally different factors are found
to e Idst, the Regional Administrator or
the State shall establish for the dis-
charger effluent limitations in the NPDES
permit either more or less stringent than
the limitations established herein, to the
extent dictated by such fundamentally
different factors. Such limitations must
be approved by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agenc#. The
Administrator may approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
limitations, or initiate proceedings to re-
vise these regulations.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available:

Effluent-limitations

Effluent Averago of dally
characteristlo Maximuma for values for 30

any 1 day consecutive days

Metrlo units (kilograms per 1,000 kg
of product)

BOD5 &-_ 5.6 2.8
T88 . 12.0 .0
p1.1........ Within the range 0.0 to 9.o0

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

B 0DL. .= 11.2 5.6
TS~. -r~ 4.0 12.0
p H.. Within4ho range 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.13 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-

RULES AND REGULATIONS

tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the
best available technology economically
achievable:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of dally
characteristio Maximum for values for 30

any 1 day coasecutive dayse halnot exceed-

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg
of product)

S 2.7 L 35
T __ . .: a." 7 185
Color.--.- . 15.0 10.0
pH ....... -------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

BOD . ---:. 5.4 2.7
TSS 7.4 3.7
Color 30.0 20.0
pH_-v --- "--- -. Within the range 6.0to 9.0.

§ 430.14 Reserved.
§ 430.15 Standards of performance for

new sources.

The following standards of perform-
ance establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be
discharged by a new source subject to
the provisions of this subpart:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Averag of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for 30

any 1 day consecutivo days- shall not exeed--

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg
of product)

BeOD5 . 3.1 1.55
TSS. 7.5 3.76
Color .= 15.0 10.0
pH--------raWithin the range 6.0 to 9.0 1

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

330D5_ _ &.2 3.1I
TSS -- Z= 15.0 7.5
Color,. .... 30.0 23.0
pHT - - ------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.16 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the Act for a.source
within the unbleached ilraft subeategory.
which Is a user of a publicly owned treat-
ment works (and which would be a new
source subject to section 306 of the Act,
If it were to discharge pollutants to the
navigable waters), shall be the standard
set forth in 40 CER Part 128, except that,
for the purpose of this section, 40 CPR
128.133 shall -be amended to read as
follows:

In addition to the prohibitions set forth
in 40 CER 128.131, the pretreatment stand-
ard for incompatible pollutants introduced
into a publicly owned treatment works shall
be the standard of performance for new
sources specified in 40 CIR 430.15; Provided,
That, If the publicly owned treatment works
which receives the pollutants Is committed,
in Its IPDES permit, to remove a specified
percentage of any incompatible pollutant,
the pretreatment standard applicable to users
of such treatment works shall, except in the

case of standards providing for no ditchargo
of pollutants, be correspondingly reduced in
stringency for that pollutant.

Subpart B-Sodium Based Neutral Sulfito
Semi-Chemical Subcategory

§430.20 Applicability; description of
'the sodium based neutral sulfito
semi-chemical subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of pulp and paper by sodium
base neutral sulfite semi-chemical mills.
When a plant is subject to effluent limita-
tions covering more than one subcate-
gory, the discharge limitation shall be
the aggregate of the limitations applica-
ble to the total production covered by
each subcategory.
§ 430.21 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR Part
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Color shall mean that color as
measured by the testing method pre-
sented in the National Council for Air
and Stream Improvement, (Inc.) "Tech-
nical Bulletin 253," December 1071. Color
units are to be assumed equal to fig/1.

(c) Total suspended nonfilterable solids
(TSS) shall mean TSS as measured by
the technique utilizing glass fiber disk
as specified in "Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewaster"
(13th Edition).

(d) Production shall be defined as the
annual average off the machine (air-dry
tons).

430.22 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, develop
and solicit with respect to factors (such
as age and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing processes, products pro-
duced, treatment technology available,
energy requirements and costs) corre-
spondingly reduced in stringency for that
pollutant.
Subpart B-Sodum Based Neutral Sulfito

Semi-Chemical Subcategory
'§ 430.20 Applicability; description of

the sodium based neutral sulfile
semi-chemical gubcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of pulp and paper by sodium
base neutral sulfite semi-chemical mills.
When a plant is subject to effluent limita-
tions covering more than one subcate-
gory, the discharge limitation shall be
the aggregate of the limitations applica-
ble to the total production covered by
each subcategory.
§ 430.21 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
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ods of analysis set'forth in 40 CFR Part -
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Color shall mean that color as
measured by the testing method pre-
sented in the National Council for Air
and Stream Improvement, (Inc.) "Tech-
nical Bulletin 253," December 1971. Color
units are to be assumed equal to mg/1.

(c) Total suspended nonfilterable
solids (TSS) shall mean TSS as meas-
ured by the technique utilizing glass fiber
disks as specified in "Standard Methods
for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater" (13th Edition).

(d) Production shall be defined as the
annual average off the machine (air-dry
tons).

§ 430.22 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

Inestablishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account
all information it was able to collect, de-
velop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, raw mate-
rials, manufacturing processes, products
produced, treatment technology availa-
ble, energy requirements, and costs)
which can affect the industry subcate-
gorization and effluent levels established.
It is, however, possible that data which
would affect these limitations have not
been available and, as a result, these lim-
itations should be adjusted for certain
plants in this industry. An individual dis-
charger or other interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Admin-
istrator (or to the State, if the State has
the authority to issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment
or facilities involved, the process applied,
or other such factors related to such
discharger are fundamentally different
from the factors considered in the estab-
lishment of the guidelines. On the basis
of such evidence or other available in-
formation, the Regional Administrator
(or the State) will make a written find-
ing that such factors are or are not
fundamentally different for that facility
compared to those specified in the Devel-
opment Document. If such fundamen-
tally different factors are found to exist,
the Regional Administrator or the State
shall establish for the discharger effluent
limitations in the NPDES permit either
nore or less stringent than the limita-
tions established herein, to the extent
dictated by such fundamentally different
factors. Such limitations must be ap-
proved by the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The Ad-
ministrator may approve or disapprove
such limitations, specify other limita-
tions, or initiate proceedings to revise
these regulations.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available:

Eilluent tIItnt , r

Effluent Avrgeorwdy
cdarsterrstio Mnxtmuma tr s21UC3 fr 53

any I dy xnute ddm1 e.alnt ex '-

MetrIo units flkgrams per 1,000 kg

BOD_ .. .7 4. qZTS ..... : ... 11.0 r&5
pH ................ %13thn the razo 0 to 0.0.

Englthh uAts (Pounds per ton
GI product)

BOD5 ........... 17.4 8.7
TSS ... '0 11.0
ptL ........- .... Within tho ran, .0 to 9.A

§ 430.23 Effluent limitations guidelines
represcntng the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the
best available technology economically
achievable:

Efflcut Udtatbas
Effluent AvcZ,,rctd3Iy

chweteristlc M-ximum nr nviunes r 3D
anytI dy confa-cutleo da u

ri! )t xal-

Metrio unis (kl'grarms ptr 1,.0 kg
ci pzoc'ut)

BOD5 ....------------ 4.5 2-25
T 8 8 . . . . . .- - & 0 2- 5
Color ............. 75 percnt removal.
pH .......-------- W Within the rango 00 to 0.9.

English units (pounds per tea
ci prodeat)

9.0 4.5
10.0 860

Color .......... 75 peratnt renoval.
pH_ ..------------- Within tho rang- 0.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.24 Reserved.

§ 430.25 Standards'of performance for
new sources.

The following standards of perform-
ance establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be
discharged by a new source subject to
the provisions of this subpart:

Eilluent Umltatleas
Effluent Avermoldally

clmieterstle Maximum fir valusfrM3
any I day eoa'cutive d

rhImli ret cy--

Metrio units (Odbtns per I.00 kg
cipedeat)

BOD5. .......... . 2 2.6
TS ..----------- 7.7 3.85
pI-----------..Within the rano 8.0 to 0.0.

English units (Pounds per ten
of PModn-t)

BOD ...-..... .4 82
TSS. 1.4 7.7
pi ............ -W thln the rage 6.0 to 9A

§ 430.26 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the Act for a source
within the sodium based neutral sulfite
semi-chemical subcategory, which is a
user of a publicly owned treatment
works (and which would be a new source
subject to section 306 of the Act, if it
were to discharge pollutants to the navi-
gable waters), shall be the standard set
forth in 40 CFR Part 128, except that.
for the purpose of this section, 40 CFR
128.133 shall be amended to read as
follows:

In addition to the prohibitions set forth
In 40 CFR 128.431. the pretreatment stand-
ard for Incompatible pollutants Introduced
Into a publicly owned treatment works shall
ho the stan, ard of performance for new
courcm specified in 40 CPR 430.25: Provided,
That, If the publicly owned treatment works
which receives the pollutants-13 committed,
in it3 NPDES permit, to remove a specified
percentage of any incompatible pollutant.
the pretreatment standard applicable to
umerm of such treatment works shall, except
in the cae of standards providing for no
discharge of pollutants, be correspondingly
reduced In stringency for that pollutant.
Subpart C-Ammonia Base Neutral Sulfite

Semi-Chemical Subcategory
§ 430.30 Applicability; description of

the ammonia base neutral sulfite
semi-chemical subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from
the production of pulp and paper by am-
monia base neutral sulfite semi-chemical
mills. When a plant is subject to- effluent
limitations covering more than one sub-
category, the discharge limitation shall
be the aggregate of the limitations ap-
plicable to the total production covered
by each subcategory.
§ 430.31 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth In 40 CFR Part
401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Color shall mean that color as
measured by the testing method pre-
sented in the National Council for Air
and Stream Improvement, (Inc.) "Tech-
nical Bulletin 253," December 1971. Color
units are to be assumed equal to mg/l.
(c) Total suspended nonfilterable sol-

Ids (TSS) shall mean TSS as measured
by the technique utilizing glass fiber
disks as specified in "Standard Methods
for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater" (13th Edition).
(d) Production shall be defined as the

annual average off the machine (air-dry
tons).
§ 430.32 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best p acticable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit With respect to
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factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and costs)
which tan affect the industry subcate-
gorization and effluent levels established.
It is, however, possible that data which
would affect these limitation have not
been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for cer-
tain plants In this industry. An individ-
ual discharger or other interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or to the State, if
the State has the authority to Issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating
to the equipment or facilities involved,
the process applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sidered n the establishment- of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State)
will make a written finding that Such
factors are or are not fundamentally dif-
ferent for that facility compared to those
specified in the Development Document.
If such fundamentally different factors
are found to exist, the Regional Ad-
ministrator or the State shall establish
for the discharger effluent limitations
in the NPDES permit either more or
less stringent than the limitations estab-
lished herein, to the extent dictated by
such fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by the
Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limi-
tations, specify other limitations, or ini-
tiate proceedings to revise these
regulations.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the bests
practicable control technology currentir
available:

Effluent limitations

Effluent -Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values'for0

any I day consecutive days
shallnotexceed-

Metriounits (Idlograms per 1,000 kg
of product)

BOD5 ------ 8.0 4.0~~ 10.06.TSS-. .. ... ..- 0 5. 0
pH . . . . . . .

...
. . . . . . 

Within the range 6.0to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

BOD5 ------------- 16.0 8.0
TSS ---------------- 20.0 10.0
pH ------------- Within tho range 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.33 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by t.e 'applica.
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations 'establish
the quantity or quality of the pollu-
tants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section, which may be

discharged by a point source subject
to the provisions of this subpart after
application of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Averago of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for 30

any 1day consecutive days
shall not exceed--

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg
of product)

BOD5 .............. 6.4 a.2
TSS ................ 5.2 2.6
Color ........... 75 percent removal.
SpH. ........... Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

BOD5-............. 12.8 6.4
SS - -................ 10.4 5.2

Color ....... 75 percent removal.
pH ............ Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.34 Reserved.
§ 430.35 Standards of performance for

new sources.
The following standards of perform-

ance establish the quantity or quality
of pollutants or pollutant properties,
controlled by this section, which may
be discharged by a new source subject
to the provisions of this subpart:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
Characteristic Maximum for values for 30

any 1 day consecutive days
shall not exceed-

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg
of product)

BOD5 .............. 7.6 3.75
TSS --------------- 7.5 3.75
pl ...............--Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

BOD5 -------------- 15.0 7.5
TSS ................ 15.0 7.5
pH.. ---------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.36 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the Act for a source
within the ammonia base neutral sulfite
semi-chemical subcategory, which is a
user of a publicly owned treatment works
Land which would be a new source sub-
ject to section 306 of the Act, if it were
to discharge pollutants to the navigable
waters), shall be the standard set forth
in 40 CE'? Part 128, except that, for the
purpose of this section, 40 CFR 128.133
shall be amended to read as follows:

In addition to the prohibitions set forth In
40 CFR 128.131, the pretreatment standard
for incompatible pollutants Introduced into
a publicly owned treatment works shah be
the standard of performance for new sources
specified In 40 CFR 430.35: Provided, That,
If the publicly owned treatment works which
receives the pollutants Is committed, in Its
NPDES permit, to remove a specified per-
centage of any incompatible pollutant, the
pretreatment standard applicable to users of
such treatment works shall, except in the
case of standards providing for no discharge
of pollutants, be correspondingly reduced In
stringency for that pollutant.

Subpart D-Unbleached Kraft-Neutral
Sulfite Semi-Chemical (Cross Recovery)
Subcategory

§430.40 Applicability; description of
the unbleached kraft-neutral sul-
fite semi-chemical (cross recovery)
subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the
production of pulp and paper by com-
bined unbleached kraft and neutral sul-
fite semi-chemical (NSSC) mills, where-
in the spent NSSC cooking liquor is
burned within the unbleached kraft
chemical recovery system, When a plant
is subject to effluent limitations cover-
ing more than one subcategory, the dis-
charge limitation shall be the aggregate
of the limitations applicable to the total
production covered by each subbategorY,
§ 430.41 Specialized defmitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in 40 CIl Part
401 shall apply to this subpart,

(b) Color shall mean that color as
measured by the testing method pre-
sented in the National Council for Air
and Stream Improvement, (Inc.) "Tech-
nical Bulletin 253," December 1971'.
Color units are to be assumed equal to
mg/l.

(c) Total suspended nonfilterable
solids (TSS) shall mean TSS as meas-
ured by the technique utilizing glass fiber
disks as specified In "Standard Methods
for the Examnation of Water and
Wastewater" (13th Edition).

(d) Production shall be defined as the
annual average off the machine Qair-dry
tons).
§ 430.42 Effluent limitations gutldelhte

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA tool Into account all
Information It was able to collect, de-
velop and solicit with respect to factorki
(such as age and size of plant, raw ma-
terials, manufacturing processes, prod-
ucts produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels estib-
lished. It Is, however, posible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants In this industry. An indi-
vidual discharger or other interested per-
son may submit evidence to the Regional
Administrator '(or to the State, if the
State has the authority to Issue NPDEc
permits) that factors relating to the
equipment or facilities nvolved, the
process applied, or other such factors
related to such discharger are funda-
mentally different from the factors con-
sidered In the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available information, the Re-
gional Administrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
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are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those speci-
fied in the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors are
found to exist, the Regional Administra-
tor or the State shall establish for the
discharger emuent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less
stringent than the limitations estab-
lished herein, to the extent dictated by
such fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must -be approved by
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limita-
tions, specify other limitations, or ini-
tiate proceedings to revise these regula-
tions.
I The following limitations establish the

quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of -this
subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for value for 30

any I day consecutive d13rsalnot exceed-

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000 kg

of product)

8.0 4.0TSS .. .. = 12. 5 &.25
p_ --....--------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

B0D5 ........ 10.0 0.0
TS5 .............. 25.0 12. 5
pH ............ With in the range 0.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.43 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant propertie, controlled by this see-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
available technology economically achlev-
able:

Efflnent lmltations

Effluent Ave.-ges! daily
characteistIc Maximumn for lues for 30

any 1day consecutive da

Metric units (kilograms per 1,003 kg
of product)

3ODS_ _. . 3.2 L6
TSS- 4.2 2.1
Color_ - -- 25.0 12.5
p ..._ - _Within the range .0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

BOD._ . - 6.4 3.2
TSS .4 &2
Color.... - 37.5 25.0
p H Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.44 Reserved.
§ 430.45 Standards of.performnnce for

new sources.
The following standards of perform-

ance establish the quantity or quality of
pollutants or pollutant properties, con-
trolled by this section. which may be
discharged by a new source subject to
the provisions of this subpart:

Efilucut lmltatlns

Effluent Averagootdilly
characterlstic amum for vnn1s for 3

ay I dy caunatvo day3
rl1l at c=d-

Metric units LTgams pcr LOW)3ki
of prouet)

BOD5 ----------- .8 L9
TSS ............... .. 0 4.0
Color ........... .0 12.5
pIL ........... Within the rang .0 to 9.0.

English units (runds per tea ofvmJuct)

BOD5 ............ 7.6 3.8
TSS ........-.. 10.0 .0
Color ............ 37.5 5.0
pH. .........Wih n W ta t ran 0.0 to 9.0

§ 430.46 Pretreatment standards for
new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the-Act for a source
within the unbleached kraft-neutral
sulfite semi-chemical (cross recovery)
subcategory, which is a user of a pub-
licly owned treatment works (and which
would be a new source subject to sec-
tion 306 of the Act, if It were to discharge
pollutants to the navigable waters), shall
be the standard set forth In 40 CFR Part
128, except that, for the purpose of this
section, 40 CFR 128.133 shall be amended
to read as follows:

In addition to the prohibitions cot forth In
40 CFR 128.131, the pretreatment standard
for Incompatible pollutants lntrcduced Into
a publicly owned treatment works shall be
the standard of performance for new rourcem
specified In 40 CFB 430.45: Prorldcd, That If
the publicly owned treatment works which
receives the pollutants is committed, in Its
HPDES permit, to remove a specified per-
centage of any Incompatible pollutant6 the
pretreatment standard applicable to ucers
of such treatment works shall, except In the
case of standards providing for no dicchargo
of pollutants, be correspondingly reduced in
stringency for that pollutant.
Subpart E-Paperboard From Waste Paper

Subcategory
§430.50 Applicability; description of

the paperboard from waste paper
subcntegory.

The provisions of this subpart are
applicable to discharges resulting from
the production of paperboard from waste
paper. When a plant Is subject to efflu-
ent limitations covering more than one
subcategory, the discharge limitation
shall be the aggregate of the limita-
tions applicable to the total production
covered by each subcategory.

§ 430.51 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpait:
(a) Except as provided below, the

general definitions, abbreviations and
methods of analysis set forth in 40 CFR
Part 401 shall apply to this subpart.

(b) Total suspended nonfilterable
solids (TSS) shall mean TSS as meas-
ured by the technique utilizing glass
fiber disks as specified in "Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater" (13th Edition).

(c) Production shall be defined as the
annual average off the machine (air-dry
tons).
§ 430.52 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section, EPA took into
account all information It was able to
collect, develop and solicit with re=pect
to factors (such as age and size of
plant, raw materials, manufacturing
proce ses, products produced, treat-
ment technology available, energy re-
quirements and costs) which can affect
the industry subcategorizatlon and efu-
ent levels established. It Is, however,
possible that data which would affect
these limitations have not been avail-
able and, as a result, these limitations
should be adjusted for certain plants in
this industry. An individual discharger
or other interested person may submit
evidence to the Regional Administrator
(or to the State, If the State has the
authority to issue NPDES permits) that
factors relating to the equipment or
facilities involved, the process applied,
or other such factors related to such
discharger are fundamentally different
from the factors considered in the estab-
li1sment of the guidelines. On the basis
of such evidence or other available in-
formation, the Regional Administrator
(or the State) will make a written find-
ing that such factors are or are not
:fundamentally different for that facility
compared to those specified in the De-
velopment Document. If such funda-
mentally different factors are found to
exist, the Regional Administrator or the
State shall establish for the discharger'
efluent limitations in the NPDES per-
mit either more or less stringent than
the limitations established herein, to
the extent dictated by such fundamen-
tally different factors. Such limitations
must be approved by the Administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agency.
The Administrator may approve or dis-
approve such limitations, specify other
limitations, or initiate proceedings to
revise these regulations.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available:
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Efuent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
charcteristie Maximum for values for 30

any 1 day consecuive days
shall not exceed-

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000
kg of product)

. 0 .5
TSS 5.0 2.5
pIH ------------- Within thang".0 to.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
-product)

BOD5 ------------- 6.0 3.0
TS --------------- 10.0 0.0
pH ....----------- Within the ringe 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.53 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available teclnology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
.available technology economically
achievable:

Efflucnt limitations

Effluent .ver e of daily
el~aracteristic M1aximum for values for 30

any 1 day eonsecutive'days
shall not exceed-

Metric units (kilograms) per 1,v00 kg
of product

BOD5 ............ 1.3 0.6
TSS_ ..............- 1.0 ' .8
pH ------------- Within therange 0.0 to9.0.

English units (pounds pcr ton of
product)

2.6 1.3
TSS ......- ------------ 3.2 1.6
p11 ------------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

§ 430.54 Reserved.

§ 430.55 Standards of performance for
new sources.

The following standards of perform-
ance- establlsh' the quantity or quality

of pollutants or pollutant properties,
controlled by this section, which may be
discharged by a new source subject to
the provisions of this subpart:

Effluent limitations

Elunt Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values forSo

any I day consecutive days
Ehallnot exceed-

Metric units (kllograms per 1,000 kg
of product)

BOD -..-.-........... 1.5 0.75
TSS --------------- 4.0 2.0
pH --------------- Within the range 0.0 to P.0.

English units (pounds per ton of
product)

BOD5 ------------- 3.0 1.5
TSS ---------------- 8.0 4.0
pH --------------- Within the range 6.0 to 0.0.

§ 430.56 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.

The pretreatment standards under sec-
tion 307(c) of the Act for a source within
the paperboard from waste paper sub-
category, which is a user of a publicly
owned treatment works (and which
would be a new source subject to section
306 of the Act, if it were to discharge
pollutants to the navigable waters), shall
be the standard set forth in 40 CPR, Part
128, except that, for the purpose of this
section, 40 CFR 128.133 shall be amended

to read -s follows:

In addition to the prohibitions set forth
In 40 CFR 128.131, the pretreatment standard
for incompatible pollutants introduced into
a publicly owned treatment -works shal be
the standard of performance for now sources
specified in 40 CFR 430.55; Provided, That
If the publicly owned treatment works which
receives the pollutants Is committed, In its
NPDES permit, to remove a Epeclfled per-
centage of any incompatible pollutant, the
pretreatment standard applicable to users
of such treatment works shall, escept in the
case of standards providing for no discharge
,of pollutants, be correspondingly reduced in
stringency for that pollutant.

[FR Doc.74-12020 Filed 5-28-74;8:45 m]
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PROPOSED RULES

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

E 40 CFR Part 430]
PULP, PAPER, AND PAPERBOARD POINT

SOURCE CATEGORY
Proposed Application of Effluent Limita-

tions Guidelines for Existing Sources to
Pretreatment Standards for Incompat-
ible Pollutants
Notice is hereby given pursuant to sec-

tions 301, 304 and 307(b) of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, as amend-
ed (the Act); 33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311, 1314
and 1317(b); 86 Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub.
L. 92-500, that the proposed regulation
set forth below concerns the application
of effluent limitations guidelines for ex-
isting sources to pretreatment standards
for incompatible pollutants. The pro-
posal will amend 40 CFR Part 430-Pulp,
Paper, and Paperboard Manufacturing
Point Source Category, establishing for
-each subcategory therein the extent of
application of effluent limitations guide-
lines to existing sources which discharge
to publicly owned treatment works. The
regulation is intended to be comple-
mentary to the general regulation for
pretreatment standards set forth at 40
CM Part 128. The general regulation
was proposed July 19, 1973 (38 FR
19236), and published in final form on
November 8, 1973 (38 FR 30982).

The proposed regulation is also In-
tended to supplement a final regulation
being simultaneously promulgated by
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA or Agency) which provides effluent
limitations guidelines for existing sources
and standards of performance and pre-
treatment standards for new sources
within the unbleached kraft, sodium-base
neutral sulfite semi-chemical, ammonia
base neutral sulfite semi-chemical, un-
bleached kraft-neutral sulfite semi-
chemical (cross recovery), and paper-
board from waste paper subcategories
of the pulp, paper, and paperboard point
source category. The latter regulation
applies to the portion of a discharge
which is directed to the navigable waters.
The regulation proposed below applies
to users of publicly owned treatment
works which fall within the description
of the point source category to which
the guidelines and standards (40 CFR
Part 430) promulgated simultaneously
apply. However, the proposed regulation
applies to the introduction of incompat-
ible pollutants which are directed into a
publicly owned treatment works, rather
than to discharges of pollutants to
navigable waters.

The general pretreatment standard
divides pollutants discharged by users
of publicly owned treatment works into
two broad categories: "compatible" and
"incompatible." Compatible pollutants
are generally not subject to pretreatment
standards. (See 40 CFR 128.110 (State
or local law) and 40 CFR 128.131 (Pro-
hibited wastes) for requirements which
may be applicable to compatible pollut-
ants). Incompatible pollutants'are sub-
Ject to pretreatment standards as pro-

vIded in 40 CFR 128.133, which provides
as follows:

In addition to the prohIbltlons rzet forth
in § 128.131, the pretreatment standard for
incompatible pollutants Introduced Into a
publicly owned treatment works by a major
contributing industry not subject to rec-
tion 307(c) of the Act shall be, for courcm
within the corresponding Industrial or corn-
mercial category, that establLshed by a pro--
mulgated effluent limitations guldeline3 de-
fining best practicable control tcchnolo- y
currently available pursuant to sectlons
01(b) and 304(b) of the Act; Prordded,

That, If the publicly owned treatment work-
which receives the pollutants I, committed,
in its NPDES permit, to remove a spectfied
percentage of any Incompatible pollutant,
the pretreatment standard appilcable to uers
of such treatment works shall be correspond-
ingly reduced for that pollutant; And piro-
vfdc furtl er, That when the effluent limita-
ton.s guidelines for cach, industry is pro-
mulgatc4. a separate prorLsion will be pro-
posed concerning the application of such
guidelines to pretreatment. (Emphadi
added).

The regulation proposed below Is in-
tended to implement that portion of
§ 128.133, above, requiring that a sepa-
rate provision be made stating the appli-
cation to pretreatment standards of
effluent limitations guidelines based upon
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available.

Questions were raised during the pub-
lic comment period on the proposed gen-
eral pretreatment standard (40 CFR.
Part 128) about the propriety of apply-
ing a standard based upon best practi-
cable control technology currently avail-
able to all plants subject to pretreat-
ment standards. In general, EPA believes
the analysis supportinig the effluent limi-
tations guidelines is adequate to make a
determination regarding the application
of those standards to users of publicly
owned treatment works. However, to en-
sure that those standards are appropri-
ate in all cases, EPA now seeks additional
comments focusing upon the application
of effluent limitations guidelines to users
of publicly owned treatment works.

Sections 430.15, 430.25, 430.35, 430.45,
and 430.55 of the proposed regulation for
point sources within the unbleached
kraft, sodium base neutral sulfite semi-
chemical, ammonia base neutral sulfite
semi-chemical, unbleached kraft-neu-
tral sulfite semi-chemical (cross recov-
ery), and paperbeard from waste paper
subcategories (January 15, 1974; 39 FA
1908), contained the proposed pretreat-
ment standard for new sources. The
regulation promulgated simultaneously
herewith contains §§ 430.16, 430.26,
430.36, 430.46, and 430.56 which state the
applicability of standards of performance
for purposes of pretreatment standard
for new sources.

A preliminary Development Document
was made available to the public at ap-
proximately the time of publication of
the notice of proposed rulemaking and
the final Development Document en-
titled "Development Document for
Effluent Limitations Guidelines and New
Source Performance Standards for the
Unbleached Kraft and Semi-Chemical

Pulp Segment of the Pulp, Paper and
Paperboard l Point Source Category"
Is now being published. The economic
analysis report entitled "Economic Anal-
ysis of Proposed Effluent Guidelines,
Pulp. Paper and Paperboard Industry"
(September 1973) was made available at
the time of proposal. Copies of the final
Development Document and economic
analyns report will continue to be main-
tained for inspection and copying during
the comment period at the EPA Infor-
mation Center, Room 227, West Tower,
Waterside Mall, 401 M Street, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. Copies will also be
available for inspection at EPA re-
gional offices and at State water pollu-
tion control agency offices. Copies of the
Development Document may be pur-
chased from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402. Copies of the
economic analys- report will be avail-
able for.purchase through the National
Technical Information Service, Spring-
field, Virginia 22151.

On June 14,1973, the Agency published
procedures designed to insure that, when
certain major standards, regulations,
and guidelines are proposed, an explana-
tion of their basis, purpose and environ-
mental effects Is made available to the
public. (38 FR 15653). The procedures
are applicable to major standards, regu-
lations and guidelines which are pro-
posed on or after December 31, 1973, and
which either prescribe national stand-
ards of environmental quality or require
national emision, effluent or perform-
ance standards or limitations.

The Agency determined to implement
these procedures in order to Insure that
the public was provided with background
Informatloju to assist It in commenting
on the merits of a proposed action. In
brief, the procedures call for the Agency
to make public the information avail-
able to it delineating the major environ-
mental effects of a proposed action, to
discuss the pertinent nonenvironmental
factors affecting the decision, and to ex-
plain the viable options available to It
and the reasons for the option selected.

The procedures contemplate publica-
tion of this information in the FmE.T.
REcas , where this Is practicable- They
proVide, however, that where such pub-
lication is impracticable because of the
length of this material, the material may
be made available in an alternate
format.

The Development Document referred
to above contains information available
to the Agency concerning the major en-
vironmental effects of the regulation
proposed below. The information in-
cludes: (1) The Identification of pol-
lutants present in waste waters resulting
from the manufacture of pulp, paper,
and pap~rboard, the characteristics of
these pollutants, and the degree of pol-
lutant reduction obtainable through im-
plementation of the proposed standard;
.and (2) the anticipated effects on other
aspects of the environment (including
air, solid waste disposal and land use,
and noise) of the treatment technologies
available to meet the standard proposed.
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The Development Document and the
economic analysis report referred to
above also contain information available
to the Agency regarding the estimated
cost and energy consumption implica-
tions of those treatment technologies
and the potential effects of those costs
on the price and production of pulp,
paper and paperboard. The two reports
exceed, in the aggregate, 100 pages in
length and contain a substantial num-
ber of charts, diagrams and tables. It is
clearly impracticable to publish the
material contained in these documents
in the FEDERAL REGISTER. To the extent
possible, significant aspects of the mate-
rial have been presented In summary
form In the preamble to the proposed
regulation containing effluent limitations
guidelines, new source performance
standards and pretreatment standards
for new sources within the pulp, paper,
and paperboard category (39 FR 1908;
January 15, 1974). Additional discussion
is contained in the analysis of public
comments on the proposed regulation
and the Agency's response to those com-
ments. This discussion Sppears in the
preamble to the promulgated regulation
(40 CFR Part 430) 'which currently is
being published in the rules -and regula-
tions section of the FEDERAL REGrSTER.

The options available to the Agency In
establishing the level of pollutant reduc-
tion obtainable through the best prac-
ticable control technology currently
available, and the reasons for the par-
ticular level of reduction selected are dis-
cussed in the documents described above.
In applying the effluent limitations guide-
lines to pretreatment standards for the
introduction of incompatible pollutants
Into municipal systems by existing
sources In the'unbleached kraft, sodium
base neutral sulfite semi-chemical, am-
monia base neutral sulfite semi-chemical,
unbleached kraft-neutrl sulfite semi-
chemical (cross recovery), and paper-
board from waste paper subcategories,
the Agency has, essentially, three op-
tions. The first is to declare that the
guidelines do not apply. The second is to
apply the guidelines unchanged. The
third is to modify the guidelines to re-
flect: (1) Differences between direct dis-
chargers and plants utilizing municipal
systems which affect the practicability of
the latter employing the technology
available to achieve the effluent limita-
tions guidelines; or (2) characteristics
of the relevant pollutants which require
higher levels of reduction (or permit less'
stingent levels) in order to Insure that
the pollutants do not interfere with the
treatment works or pass through them
untreated.

As described in the DevelopmentDocu-
ment the waste waters from all subcate-
gories are similar in types of pollutant
contents. The pollutants are organic ma-
terials and solids. These waste water pol-

PROPOSED RULES

lutants are considered compatible to
treatment in a municipal system, and
the guidelines should not apply.

Interested persons may participate In
this rulemaking by submitting written
comments in triplicate to the EPA In-
formation Center, Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, Washington, D.C. 20460,
Attention: Mr. Philip B. Wisman. Com-
ments on all aspects of the proposed
regulations are solicited. In the event
comments are in the nature of criticisms
as to the adequacy of data which are
available, or which may be relied upon by

-the Agency, comments should identify
and, if possible, provide any additional
data which may be available and should
indicate why such data are essential to
the developnent of the regulations. In
the event comments address the ap-
proach taken by the Agency in establish-
ing pretreatment standards for existing
sources, EPA solicits suggestions as to
what alternative approach should be
taken and why and how this alternative
better satisfies the detailed requirements
of sections 301, 304 and 307(b) of the
Act.

A copy of all public comments will be
available for inspection and copying at
the EPA Information Center, Room 227,
West Tower, Waterside Mall, 401 M
Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460.
The EPA Information regulation, 40 CFR
2, provides that a reasonable fee may
be charged for copying.

In consideration of the foregoing, it is
hereby proposed that 40 CFR Part 430-
be amended to add §§ 430.14,430.24,430.-
34, 430.44, and 430.54 as set forth below.
All comments received within thirty days
of the publication. of this notice of pro-
posed rulemaking will be considered.

Dated: May 17, 1974.
JoM; QUARLES,

Acting Administrator.
Part 430 Is proposed to be amended as

follows:
Subpart A Is amended by adding

§_430.14 as follows:
§ 430.14 Pretreatment standards for ex-

isting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment stand-

ards for incompatible pollutant. estab-
lishedunder 40 OF. 128.133, the effluent
limitations guidelines set forth in 40 CPR
430.12 above shall not apply and, subject
to the provisions of 40 CFR Part 128 con-
cerning pretreatment, ptocess waste
water from this subcategory may be In-
troduced Into a publicly owned treat-
ment works.

Subpart B is amended by adding
§ 430.24 as follows:
§ 430.24 Pretreatment standards for ex.

istingsources.
For the purpose of pretreatment'

standards for incompatible pollutants

established under 40 CFR 128.133, the
effluent limitations guidelines set forth
in 40 CPR 430.12 above shall not apply
and, subject to the provisions of 40 CFR
Part 128 concerning pretreatment, proc-
ess waste water from this subcategory
may be introduced into a publicly owned
treatment works.

Subpart C is amended by adding
§ 430.34 as follows:
§ 430.34 Pretreatment standard3 for ex-

isting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment stand-

ards, for incompatible pollutants estab-
lished under 40 CPR 128.133, the effluent
limitations guideline5 set forth in 40
CFR 430.32 aboye shall not apply and,
subject to the provisions of 40 CI Part
128 concerning pretreatment, process
waste water from this subcategory may
be introduced into a publicly owned
treatment works.

Subpart D is, amended by adding
§ 430.44 as follows:

43.0.44 Pretreatment standards for ex-
isting sources.

For the purpose of pretreatment stand-
ards for incompatible pollutants estab-
lished under 40 CFR 128.133, the effluent
limitations guidelines set forth In 40 CFFM
430.42 above shall not apply and, sub-
ject to the provisions of 40 CFR Part 120
concerning pretreatment, proces waste
water from this subcxtegory may be in-
troduced info a publicly owned treatment
works.

Subpart E is amended by adding
§ 430.54 as follows:
§ 430.54 Pretreatment standards for ex-

!sting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment

,standards for incdmpatible pollutants es-
tablished under 40 CFR 128.133, the efflu-
ent limitations guidelines set forth In 40
CFR 430.52 above shall not apply and,
subject to the provisions of 40 CFF Part
128 concerning pretreatment, process
waste water from this subcategory may
be introduced into a publicly owned
treatment works.

Subpart F Is amended by adding
§ 430.54 as follows:
§ 430.54 Pretreatment standards for ex-

isting sources.,
For the purpose of pretreatment

standards for incompatible pollutants co-
tablished under 40 CFF 128.133, the efflu-
ent limitations guidelines set forth in 40
CFR 430.52 above shall not apply and,
subject to the provisions of 40 CPR Part
128 concerning pretreatment, proces
waste water from this subcategory may
be Introduced Into a publicly owned
treatment works.
[R Doc.74-12022 Fled 5-28-74;8:45 am)
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